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As we go into a second Fall season of the 
COVID-19 pandemic, the officers thought it 
would be a good idea to survey our members 
to try to find the best path forward for CCBC.  
As there was overwhelming support for a 
newsletter, this is the first effort to that end.

Some of you may be aware of the fact that 
CJ’s husband Ken passed away in June.  We 
owe a huge amount of gratitude for all that CJ 
has done for the club in this challenging year, 
even while Ken was ill.  I am sure she knows 
that she and her son KC are in our thoughts.  
We are also grateful to all who have kept the 
club running.  Members have led field trips, 
compiled or participated in counts, set up the 
zoom sessions, and advocated for birds.   All 
have contributed in numerous ways.

Included in the newsletter, are the results 
of the recent survey, a summary of the May 
Bird Count, as well as some interesting bird 
sightings in our area.  We also hear from Scott 
about hot air balloons and the upcoming hot 
air balloon festival.  When I asked Scott if 
the balloons are a good way to see birds, he 
replied that the 15 foot flame is sort of 
off-putting to birds, but Matthew once had 
a Mississippi Kite fly under him!

For the immediate future, we are planning 
field trips and counts only.  The COVID situ-
ation changes daily, and it is probably prudent 
to not have indoor meetings.  If you have any 
ideas for field trips or other suggestions for 

activities, please pass them on. Upcoming 
events are at the end of this newsletter.  If 
you have interesting bird sightings or 
experiences, please send me a write up 
for our next newsletter.

As CJ takes the time to focus on her family 
and all she needs to do, I will try to keep the 
club going as Vice President.  Please feel free 
to contact me at 410-967-9404 or 
jewellmary@hotmail.com.

As if we didn’t have enough to worry about 
with our human pandemic, we have had a 
mysterious disease affecting our feathered 
friends over the past year.  No definitive 
cause has been found, and there is a lot of 
controversy over the problem.  Affected 
birds have been tested for parasites, toxins, 
bacterial diseases and viral infections but so 
far test results have been inconclusive.  In 
addition to hand sanitizer and masks, we 
have been either taking feeders down or 
bleaching and sanitizing feeders and bird 
baths.  

Mystery Bird Disease

Notes from the Officers

Continued on page  2
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What Some Members Are Up To
by Scott Hodgdon

Beginning in late May, state agencies, wildlife re-
habilitators and animal control operators in sever-
al mid-Atlantic states started receiving an increas-
ing number of reports of sick and dying birds. 
Fledgling common grackles, European starlings, 
American robins and blue jays were among about 
a dozen common birds that seemed particularly 
vulnerable to the mystery ailment, which causes 
swollen and crusty eyes and neurological signs, 
like disorientation, tremors and loss of balance.  
Other songbird species have been affected also.  

One hypothesis for the cause has been the coin-
ciding event of the Brood X cicadas. The cicada 
map is an exact replica of the distribution of the 
diseased birds.  The cicadas could possibly be 
carrying a fungus which produces toxins or have 
been sprayed with pesticides.

Whatever the cause, according to the Cornell 
Laboratory of Ornithology, cases are on the 
decline and that is a good thing. 
  
As of August 21, the Maryland Department of 
Natural Resources is lifting its recommendation 
to stop feeding birds.  They advise to continue to 
clean feeders with soap and water at least once a 
week.  Then disinfect with a 10% bleach solution.

To report sick or dead birds, call DNR/USDA 
wildlife hotline at 877-463-6497 and/or use the 
Smithsonian Migratory Bird Center’s (SMBC) 
form to report:
https://nationalzoo.si.edu/bird-report

For further information see:
https://news.maryland.gov/dnr/2021/07/02/
bird-illness-investigation-continues-in-sever-
al-states/

Up, Up and Away with the Hodgdons at the 
upcoming Balloon Festival Saturday and Sunday, 
August 28th and 29th 

The festival opens at 1pm on August 28th.  The 
first event is at 2pm with my son Matthew doing 
a free demonstration on how a balloon works. He 
will talk about how a balloon works and demon-
strate with his balloon. He will stand the balloon 
up if the wind is calm enough. 

Tethered balloon rides will start in the late after-
noon. This is where a balloon is tied off to ropes 
and rises to about tree top level for a few minutes, 
then comes back down. Think of it as an elevator 
ride in a balloon. This will also be on Sunday. 
This is a walk-up ride, like a carnival ride. No 
advanced booking is required. 

Also, in the afternoons a walk-about balloon will 
get going. This is where a balloon is inflated with 
a fan, but no burner. Kids can walk around inside 
and play like a moon bounce. Sometimes beach 
balls are inside to add to the play. 

Saturday evening balloons are to launch at about 
6pm.  A few balloons will stay behind and after 
the launch they will take to the field and start 
setting up for the balloon glow. The balloons that 
flew out will try to get back to participate as well. 
A glow is when the balloons stand up, but do not 
fly off. Then after dark the pilots light their burn-
ers off, making the balloons glow. This is usually 
choreographed with a DJ to introduce the pilots 
and their balloons and to get them to light off 
together at times. When the glow is over at 9pm 
all is done for Saturday. 

Sunday at about 6am all balloons will try to fly 
out. This launch is free to attend. 

During the festival there will also be concerts, as 
well as food and craft vendors.  For more details 
see the website:

carrollcountyballoonfestival.com

Continued from page 1
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On August 12th, I was driving by the Jiffy Pond 
on Magna Way. I spotted an Osprey circling 
above the pond. I quickly pulled over to watch 
him. My reward was seeing him dive into the 
pond and to my surprise, he remained float-
ing on the surface for about five seconds. Then 
there was lift off! However, he could only fly 
high enough to get the fish out of the water and 
eventually dropped the fish and started circling 
the pond for another. 

Of course, I didn’t have my camera so I drove 
the mile home to get it and returned.  I wanted 
a picture of the Osprey floating on the water as I 
had never seen one do this before. Though I was 
unsuccessful seeing him float on the pond again, 
I did get a picture of him taking off with an 
orange fish in his talons.  He flew to the nearby 
cell tower to eat his catch. In fact, I only saw him 
catch orange fish the five days I observed him 
at the pond. Unfortunately, people must have 
dumped their goldfish or koi in this pond.

Some Member Sightings
Osprey At Jiffy Pond by Crystal Kunst Roseate Spoonbill  by Scott Hodgdon

Some years ago, there was a Roseate Spoonbill 
in Chesapeake Beach, Maryland. The family 
drove down to see it, but it eluded us. But the 
200 miles round trip was not a loss. We birded 
around the area and had a good list. 

Then the spoonbill showed up in August at the 
Bullfrog Bridge, Taneytown, Maryland. We 
made a trip to try to see it. This close to home 
we could not pass up the chance. Like the 
previous trip no spoonbill, but good birding. 
I made another trip the next day and spent 
three hours on the bridge in the morning with 
up to eight other birders; no spoonbill showed. 
I waited two days to see if it showed up again 
in the ebird Maryland rarity list. It did.  So 
my wife and I went and the spoonbill showed 
up after about 15 minutes on the bridge. I felt 
blessed to have seen the bird. The picture I got 
was not the best, but you can see the spoonbill 
profile.

Afternote: I must mention that 200 miles was 
also about how far I drove to and from 
Taneytown in three trips to see the bird!
 

Continued on page 5

Photo by Scott H
odgdon

Photo by Crystal Kunst

Photo by Crystal Kunst
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On May 8, 2021, with temperatures ranging 
from 39 to 57 degrees, 26 observers in 18 parties 
participated in the May Count.  Undeterred by 
occasional light precipitation at times, they trav-
elled 280 miles by vehicle and 42 miles on foot 
to record 5196 individual birds belonging to 131 
different species.

The usual large numbers of Canada Geese (299) 
were encountered.  Not many ducks floated about 
or flew over though, other than Mallards (13) and 
Hooded Mergansers (5).

A Ring-necked Pheasant was a good find as was a 
Virginia Rail and Common Nighthawk.

Shorebirds included Killdeer (7), with good num-
bers of Spotted (9) and Solitary (7) Sandpipers.

One Common Loon and one Double-crested Cor-
morant also made the list along with Great Blue 
(9) and Green (6) Herons.

Nine species of Raptors were reported including 
Bald Eagle (10) and Osprey (3).  Turkey Vultures 
(115) outnumbered Black (49).  One party also 
saw a Merlin.

Owls were represented by Eastern Screech (1) and 
Barred (7).

All expected species of woodpecker made the list.

Flycatchers included Great-crested (30, Eastern 
Kingbird (43), Eastern Wood-Peewee (9), Acadian 
(8), and Eastern Phoebe (23).

Five Vireo species made the list with Red-eyed 
(40) and White-eyed (5) being most common.

Six Swallow species swooped by (or sat tight) 
pleasantly including Bank (67) and Cliff (8).

Good numbers of Carolina Chickadees (41) and 
Tufted Titmice (33) were also recorded.

White-breasted Nuthatches numbered 29, howev-
er, there were also 2 Red-breasted heard from.

Kinglet numbers seemed low with only 
4 Ruby-crowned.

Thrushes accounted for 5 species.  11 Veeries were 
recorded.

67 House Finches were seen along with 13 Purple 
Finches and 2 Pine Siskins that hadn’t left for home 
yet.

8 Sparrow species included 2 Grasshopper Spar-
rows.

The 70 recorded Bobolinks must have been a re-
cord.  There were also 8 Eastern Meadowlarks.

Orchard (11) and Baltimore (26) Orioles were 
represented.

25 Warbler species put in an appearance.  These 
included on Cerulean.

9 Rose-breasted Grosbeaks made watching plea-
surable for some while one lucky party was able to 
spend a little time with a Blue Grosbeak.

The top twenty (21 actually) species in terms of 
numbers were:

European Starling  543
Red-winged Blackbird  310
Canada Goose   299
Northern Cardinal  261
Gray Catbird   244
American Robin  198
Barn Swallow   148
Mourning Dove  129
Tree Swallow   128
American Crow and
  Common Grackle  127
Turkey Vulture and
  American Goldfinch  115

May Count (Summary based on data 
supplied by compiler Scott Hodgdon)
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Blue Jay   110
House Sparrow  100
Chipping Sparrow   96
Eastern Bluebird   80
Song Sparrow    70
Carolina Wren    68
Barn Swallow and
  House Finch    67

Thanks to all who participated in the count.  If 
you would like a copy of the data, please con-
tact Scott at scotthodgdon@msn.com.

The next count will be on September 18, 2021.  
Hope you can participate!

29 Members responded to the recent survey to 
help the club move forward during COVID-19.  
It was heartening to see the enthusiasm of our 
members.  As the year goes on, we hope to add 
speakers either in-person or in zoom format.  
We will also share any available links for other 
chapters or MOS talks.  It is also a good time to 
form groups to work on outreach and or conser-
vation.

Thanks to everyone who responded!

When looking at results, keep in mind members 
were able to make more than one selection for 
questions.

Meeting Format
Zoom- 52%
In-person-48%
Hybrid- 59%
Not interested in attending meetings- 3%

Meeting venue
Non-Profit Center- 67%
Outdoor venue on weekend- 44%

CCBC August 2021 Survey Results

Meeting Topics
Outside speaker on bird related topics- 79%
Outside speaker on other topics in addition to 
bird-related topics- 86%
Recorded talks by MOS or other sources- 24%
Socializing and sharing among members- 66%

Interest in logging into another chapter’s 
presentation
Yes- 50%
No- 50%

Type of field trips
Single group regardless of number of 
 participants- 36%
Small groups- 79%
Carpooling to/from field trips- 18%
Not interested in field trips- 7%

Purpose of CCBC
Birding with others- 86%
Learning more about birds- 96%
Community education and outreach- 82%
Conservation- 89%
Fellowship- 71%

Do you find a newsletter useful?
Yes- 93%
No- 4%

Do you believe the bird counts are useful?
Yes- 93%
No- 7%

Interest in volunteering
Are you wiling to:
Serve as officer- 5%
Maintain web page/social media- 16%
Produce newsletter- 16%
Speak at meeting or find speakers- 16%
Compile bird counts- 11%
Lead a field trip- 32%
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CCBC Tentative Field Trip Schedule 2021-2022

Volunteer committees
Would you be willing to serve on:
Planning- 15%
Community outreach/education- 54%

Conservation- 77%
Advocacy- 15%

2021
 
Saturday, September 18   -  up to all day  
Carroll County Fall Bird Count   –   Parties of counters will set their own schedules in their pre-arranged 
areas to count resident and late migrant bird species throughout the county.  Contact Scott Hodgdon to 
verify your bird-counting area (scotthodgdon@msn.com or 443-280-2480). 

Saturday, September 25   –   8:00 am - half day trip
Piney Run Park   -   Come and enjoy a pleasant walk while bird watching in Piney Run. It is one of the 
hotspots for birding in the county.  A mix of habitats:  woods, water and fields.  We should see some mi-
gratory waterfowl, woodpeckers and lots of woodland birds.  Please meet at the parking lot by the tennis 
courts.  For more details or to RSVP contact Scott Hodgdon at 443-280-2480 or scotthodgdon@msn.com. 

Saturday, October 23 –   8:00 am- half day trip 
Soldiers Delight NEA in Baltimore County   --   Come and enjoy a pleasant walk while bird watching in 
Soldiers Delight.  It is one of the hotspots for birding in Baltimore County near the Liberty Reservoir.  A 
mix of habitats:  woods, creeks and fields.  We should see lots of woodland birds and some grassland birds.  
Please meet at Soldiers Delight Overlook parking lot, 5344 Deer Park Rd, Owings Mills, MD.  For more 
details or to RSVP, contact Scott Hodgdon at 443-280-2480 or scotthodgdon@msn.com.

Saturday, November 13    -   8:00 am- half-day trip 
Morgan Run South - We’ll look for late migrants and early winter residents, including fox sparrow and 
hermit thrush.  Meet at the parking lot at the end of Ben Rose Lane.  Moderate hiking.  Contact Bill Ellis at 
billellis@ellislist.com or 443-520-8809

2022

Saturday, January 15   -  up to all day   
Carroll County Mid-Winter Bird Count   -   Parties of counters will set their own schedules in their 
pre-arranged areas to count winter bird species throughout the county.  Contact Bill Ellis to verify your 
bird-counting area at billellis@ellislist. com or 443-520-8809
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Saturday, January 8   -   up to all day
Blackwater National Wildlife Refuge   -   This waterfowl sanctuary for migrating birds is a great 
place to see geese, swans and ducks in the marsh along with hawks, great blue herons, and a few spe-
cies of shorebirds.  Eagles, both bald and golden, are sometimes conspicuous along the Wildlife Drive, 
and woodland birds are visible from the walking trails.  Tom Miller will be leading this trip; he can be 
reached at birdertwm@verizon.net.  Meeting place and time will be announced at a later date.

Saturday, March 5 (or 12th depending on the Woodcocks)   -  6:00 pm until sometime after dark 
Woodcock Walk at Morgan Run   -   Come strain your eyes and ears to appreciate these curious birds 
as they perform their annual courting ritual.  They never let us down!  Meet at the parking lot at the 
end of Ben Rose Lane.  Contact Allan McQuarrie at 410-552-1278 if you plan to attend; if there is no 
answer, please leave a message.  

Saturday, April 30   -   7:00 am, half or all-day trip
C&O Canal and Antietam Battlefield in Washington County   –   Scott and Matthew Hodgdon will 
be leading a modest walk on the C&O Canal tow path in the morning at Snyder’s Landing. We should 
get some early warblers, woodland birds and maybe some waterfowl on the river. Bring a lunch if 
planning to do all day and we will go to Antietam Battlefield. At Antietam we should see many field 
birds:  Eastern Meadowlark, Orioles and Eastern Kingbird. Please meet at the Park-and-Ride on 
Route 27 just north of I-70 in Mt. Airy. Parking at the birding sites may be limited, so we will carpool 
(depending on COVID).  For more details or to RSVP, contact Scott at 443-280-2480 or scotthodg-
don@msn.com.  

Saturday, May 14   –   up to all day 
Carroll County Spring Bird Count   -   Parties of counters will set their own schedules in their 
pre-arranged areas to count resident and migrant bird species throughout the county.  Contact Scott 
Hodgdon to verify your bird-counting area (scotthodgdon@msn.com or 443-280-2480).

Saturday, May 21   -  8:00 am- half day trip 
Bear Branch  - Come and enjoy a pleasant walk in the woods and along the stream. It is one of the 
hotspots for birding in the county. We will be looking for vireos, Blue-gray Gnatcatchers and flycatch-
ers. Please meet at the parking lot at the Nature Center building. For more details or to RSVP contact 
Scott Hodgdon at 443-280-2480 or scotthodgdon@msn.com.

Saturday, May 28   –    8:00 am, half day trip 
Krimgold Park    -   Come and enjoy a pleasant walk while bird watching in the park. The park has 
a lot of open fields, four ponds and tree lines. We hope to see sparrows, swallows and Horned Larks.  
Please meet at the last parking lot by the pavilion.  For more details or to RSVP contact Matthew 
Hodgdon at 301-703-0657 or mhodgdon@msn.com

Saturday, June 11   -  7:00 am, half-day trip 
Morgan Run South  - Meet at the parking lot at the end of Ben Rose Lane.  Moderate hiking.  Blue-
winged warbler, Prairie Warbler, and Yellow-breasted Chat are likely species for Morgan Run in June.
Contact Bill Ellis at billellis@ellislist. com or 443-520-8809
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